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I worked on a short narrative film - Dylan.  I was involved
throughout the production process, however my specific
role was editor. 

eliza.baker@outlook.com.au

0422318364

Located in Canberra area

As part of documentary production unit, I was given the role
of editor and director for a short VoxPop asking "How do you
make friends?"

How do you make friends? (2021)

Dylan (2022)

Bright Side (2021)

I was cinematographer in a short documentary film - Bright
Side. It told the story of wine maker Bryan Martin through the
bushfires. 

Something About Us (2021)

Written by Nick Sawade and directed by Erin Hyde, I did
cinematographer for short film - Something About Us. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s9TCTjsprKI

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5egdtwYDIA0



Junior Content Producer (2022)

Assisting on video editing & archiving as well as field
production - lighting, sound & camera operation.

Preparation of graphics and rundowns for webinars.
Below are some links to video content I produced. 

CONTENTGROUP

https://onedrive.live.com/?
authkey=%21APHP098YVTxjbbY&id=5F23F34F69D74837%21
262&cid=5F23F34F69D74837

Learners (2022)

Written by Carl Bauer and produced by me. Still currently in
production.

Empowered (2020)

Written, directed and shot by me. This is a filmic essay
required to have no logical structure. 

https://vimeo.com/750854373

Present (2021)

Using renewed footage, this piece was edited by me. A
poetic documentary style that focuses on abstract and loose
narrative, required to be on a topic personal to me.

The multifarious lives of
lockdown (2021)

Filmed and edited by me, this piece is in cinema verite
mode, a documentary style that focuses on a style of
observational, documentary-style filmmaking that feels “real”
and that follows impromptu rather than scripted action.

https://onedrive.live.com/?
authkey=%21AN%2DwYbaXxMOKf40&cid=5F23F34F69D748
37&id=5F23F34F69D74837%21275&parId=5F23F34F69D748
37%21263&o=OneUp

I have audio and video edited episodes 125-136 for the
GovComms Podcast that Contentgroup runs as an internal

program. 

Contentgroup has clients from a number of 
 government agencies. The content is classified and

therefore I am unable to share majority of my external
work produced.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YbZb35kFROU

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KeaGtL3ulQ4


